Recovery of endo-polygalacturonase using polyethylene glycol-salt aqueous two-phase extraction with polymer recycling.
The partitioning behaviour of endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) and total protein from a clarified Kluyveromyces marxianus fermentation broth in polyethylene glycol (PEG)-ammonium sulfate and PEG-potassium phosphate (pH=7) aqueous two-phase systems was experimentally investigated. Both the enzyme and total protein partitioned in the bottom phase for these two kinds of systems. The enzyme partitioning coefficient can be lower than 0.01 in PEG8000-(NH4)2SO4 ATPS with a large phase volume ratio and a moderate tie-line length, which implies the possibility of concentration operation using aqueous two phase partitioning. An ion-exchange separation of high purification efficiency was applied to analyze the clarified and dialyzed fermentation broth. A total purification factor of only 2.3 was obtained, which indicated the high enzyme protein content in the total protein of the fermentation broth. Consequently, the main purpose for separating endo-PG is concentration rather than purification. A separation scheme using an aqueous two-phase extraction process with polymer recycling and a dialysis was proposed to recover endo-PG from the fermentation supernatant of K. marxianus for commercial purpose. A high enzyme recovery up to 95% and a concentration factor of 5 to 8 with a purification factor of about 1.25 were obtained using the single aqueous two-phase extraction process. More than 95% polymer recycled will not affect the enzyme recovery and purification factor. Dialysis was used mainly to remove salts in the bottom phase. The dialysis step has no enzyme loss and can further remove small bulk proteins. The total purification factor for the scheme is about 1.7.